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By EARL REED SILVERS.
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i- Two days before the Junior prom-
e enade “Shrimp” Black received by

i- mail a delicious box of homemade

f fudge. Inclosed lu the box was a
1 small piece of lavender paper, on,

1 which were written the words. “I’ll
b see you at the dance. Gertrude.”

Shrimp frowned. He knew a good
b many girls, but for the life of him,
- be couldn't think of a single Gertrude
1 among them. The package was post-

r marked White Plains, N. Y., but this
i. made the mystery only more baffling.
i He didn’t know a single person In
3 White Plains.
s At the house party preceding the

1 “prom” he examined the fair guests

f with unusual Interest, wondering If
• by any possibility the one who bad

t sent him the candy was among them.

3 Heated directly opposite him at the
1 supper table was the prettiest girl

• he had ever seep. Directly after sup-
per he presented himself for introduc-
tion.

s “This Is Miss Huntley of White
Plains,” the chaperon announced.

e Shrimp’s heart Stood still.
*TTn delighted to meet you,” he

stammered. "I didn’t know anyone
was coming here from White Plalhe."

) She smiled up at him.
“Why not from White Plains ?’’ she

h asked.
,1 "Oh. no reason at all," he assured

c her. Then he added, ”1 know a girl

ii In White Plains. Her name la Ger-

-4 trade.”
v “What’s her last name?”
t, “I don’t know."
t "Whaf? You don’t know!”
It "I'll tell you all about It,” be an-
il nonneed, “Ifyou'll tell me your first

name.”
it But Shrimp was doomed to dlssp-
;¦ polntngmt. for at that psychological
f moment BUI Scnddet, hla roommate,
’¦ appeared on the scene.
• “Ifyon want to get to the dance
• on time," he advised Miss Huntley,
n "you’d better start getting dressed
'• now.”

1 According to the established custom
8 of roommates, Shrimp and Bill Scud-

dor exchanged the second dance.
“I believe we were talking about

. names when we were Interrupted.”
Miss Huntley began, as soon as they

, whirled off together. "You were go-
ing to tell me about that Gertrude,
from White Plains.”

“I was,” Shrimp answered, “but
e I’ve concluded not to do It until you

1 tell me your name.”
*

r “We’ll compromise!” She threw
9 hack her head and smiled up at him.

n "You tell me the story first sud then
s maybe I’ll solve the mystery."

“Two days ago." Shrimp began. ”1
received a box of candy from White
Plains. In It was a note from a girl
named fierirude."

"What did the girl say In the note?"
"That she'd see me at the dance,"
"And yon haven't seen her yet7”
“I don’t know.” Shrimp’s eyea ques-

tioned her. "What do yon think?”
“Oh! 1 think you'll meet her. all

right.” She hummed aoftly. "This Is
a wonderful dance, Isn’t Itf’

The music stop|M>d. and Shrimp led
his partner to the |torch of the gym-
nasium.

"You haven't told me your name,"

c he reminded her.

r "Well I” She hesitated, and the
j music for the next dance floated out
• to them. "My first name Is Itori*."

r “Oh!” Shrimp's face registered dls-

l appointment. “Honest Indian?”
y “Honest and true” She looked at

him with mock seriousness, “Are you

e dreadfully disappointed?"
"Ves.” Shrimp spoke dejectedly. “I

had set my heart on your being Ger-
trude."

SBIII Scndder, glancing through the
open door, saw them.

"Thla la my dance, Gertrude. ’’ he
r callt-d.

“So It Is! Good-by. Mr. Black."
"Well, what do you kuow about

that 1” Shrimp watched until Scuddet

¦ and the girl had disappeared

3 Finally, the evening wore away, and
* he found hlmaelf dancing with her

t again.
l "Will you please tell me what your

. Aral name really Is?" he asked.
She looked at him soberly.

1 “On my honor," she answered, "my
! first name Is I torts."
> "Then why did Bill eull you Ger-
• trade?”
> “Because that’s what all my friend*
i call me.” She hesitated a moment,

"My nsiue Is Doris Gertrude Hunt-
’ ley.”

"Oh!’’ Shrimp's face cleared. “And
• are you the girl who sent me the

candy?”
“Yes. It was Bill's Idea; he want-

ed to tease you.”
"Well, the old eodger!” Shrimp was

I silent for a moment, evidently debat-
ing the wisdom of his next move, hut
finally he decided to plunge. *T ought

to pay you hack for Hint candy.” he

r suggested.
, "Yes, you ought.”

] "Don’t you think It would he a good
s Idea for me to give you a box In re-

r turn?”
, "Fine!”

r "If I sent it.” Shrimp continued,
"It might get loot"

"Maybe you'd better bring It person-
ally.”

, Shrimp's eyes beamed.
. “Next Tuesday night,” he said, ‘Til
? take It to you In White Plains,” She
' nodded. "And,” he added, after a
' pause. "Pm glad your name Is Ger-

. trade."
(Copyright, IMS, by the McClu*

per Hvndtcata.)

Dazed.
r Almost anything may happen now.

‘ A Detroit pedestrian, saying that It

J was bis own fault, apologized to the
* driver of the automobile that struck
* him.—Minneapolis Journal.

Dante and Shakespeare.
Both Dante and Shakespeare belong

t to the world’s literary “Big Pour,’’ the
i other two being Cervantes and Homer,

t The works of Dante and those of
r Shakespeare represent the very top

- notch of human poetic genius and It
; would be difficult to aay which is the

1 greater.

Line* Hardly Appropriate.
The lines In the Dutch national

i hymn. “Preserve, O God, the dear old
l_ ground, thou to our fathers gave,”

seem to Indicate a considerable mod-

a esty on the part of Netherlander*, the
u supposedly correct fact being that they
. reclaimed the ground themselves.
| Providence actually being something

of a hindrance, both to Us acquisition

( and its “preservation” tor which they
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SALT USED AS A FERTILIZER
.

Result* of Experiments Noted In Re-
port Received by Department

of Agriculture.

Fertilizer experiment* with beet*

and turnips on a variety of soils to
determine the extent to which com-
mon salt may be used as a substitute

for potash are noted In a report re-
cently received by the department of

agriculture. Common salt was used
at the rate of 425 pounds per acre and
a 87 per cent potash salt at the rate
of 175 pounds per acre.

The two salts gave practically the

same results with sugar beets, al-
though neither materially Increased
the yield. Turnips showed a smaller
potash requirement than sugar beets.
Where common salt was used In a
complete fertilizer mixture, Increases
In crop yields were obtained. The
conclusion Is reached that 37 per cent
potash salts may often be replaced by
common salt for fodder roots, beets
especially. It is also concluded that
Increased yields produced by additions
of potash salts are not due solely to
the fact that potassium Is an essential
nutritive element.

FOWLS RELISH EARTHWORMS
Excellent Plan to Turn Over Some

Soli Each Day to Provide Hen*
With Needed Food.

We know the hens are fond ol
earthworms, and there are many mor
sets of food selected from fresh earth
by the hens; therefore It Is a good
plan to turn some earth over In the
pen each day with a spade, says a
writer la Farm and Home. This should
be done each morning as the earth-
worms come to the surface each night,
then go back Into the earth when the
sun comes up. Therefore the work
should be done between daylight and
sun-up. If It cannot be done at this
time some boards or an old door should
be laid on the ground where the dig-

ging is to be done. This protects the
worms so they remain near the sur-
face. A space of soil three feet
square turned over eachwnornlng will
furnish 20 hens with msh earth to
work In during the day, and by mov-
ing systematically about the yard It
will prevent the soli from becoming
contaminated with disease.

KEEP DRINKING WATER COOL
During Harvesting Time Men Often

Suffer From Thirst—Texas Man
Meets Emergency.

Prinking water for harvest time
should be cool as well as pure, sad
men working In the field often suffer
for lack of cool drinking water to
quench their thirst. A Texas man has
recently patented a bucket that Is ar-

Water Cooler.

ranged to keep the water coot Inside
the bucket is an Ice container, an In-
teriorly threaded sleeve being arranged
lu the bottom of the container. This
Is much more sanitary than Ice water
usually available, and the Ice will last
considerably longer than when merely
thrown Into the water In an open buck-
et, The warm air cannot strike the
Ice directly to melt it Immediately.—
Farming Business.

BENEFITS OF DRAINED SOILS
Deeper Feeding Ground Offered for

Plants—lncrease in Crop Yield
May Be Expected.

A drained soil offers a deeper feed-
ing ground for the plants. The roots
of most cultivated crops will not go
Into saturated soil and will die Ifkept
under water without air for more than
a short time. The root zone Is then,
not the depth above the point of per-
manent saturation, but only that soli
Into which the fluctuating water-table
does not rise except for periods too
short to Injure the plants seriously.
Drainage tends to Increase this depth
to that of the drains, thus making a
greater quantity of food available.
Hence, an Increase in crop yield may
ordinarily be expected from the drain-
age of such land already under culti-
vation.

KILL STRIPED SQUASH BUG
Inexpensive Solution, Easily Mad* and

Sprinkled Over Plants Will
Drive Insects Away.

The striped squash bug won’t bother
plants that are sprayed with a thin
solution made as follows: In a pall
gather fresh cow droppings, fill the
pall two-thirds full of water, then stir
till well mixed, and sprinkle the plants
thoroughly. The hugs will take their
meals some other place.

No Fences.
In many parts of Europe there are

no farm fences. This preserves for
cultivation large acreage, taking the
whole country over, that Is made
worse than useless by fences and the
growth of wild stuff on either side of
them, such as occurs In this country.

Impressed Lectern on Him.
“What did your father whip you for

laat night?" asked one small boy of
another. "Oh, we had an argument

about my Sunday school lesson, and
he was trying to prove to me that the
whale actually did swallow old man
Jonah.”

Graded Unhapplnsao.
Teare are the ahowera that fertilize

this world; and memory of thing#

precious keepeth warm the heart that
once did hold them. They are poor

that have lost nothing; they are poor-

|a,er far who, losing, have forgotten;

they most poor of all, who lose and
wish they might forget.—lngelow.

Whence "Gringo."
In Spanish “gringo,” pronounced

greengo, means gibberish or unlntellb
glble chatter. American Spaniards ap-

plied it to Americans and Englishmen
In contempt because their language

sounded like gibberish to the Span

iards. Now the term 1s applied In con
tempt to Americans In the some way
that Americans speak of Mexicans as

M. R. BAILEY.
Agent far the Hull I BsbissMotxs

Rbst Springs, Mg.

Bdsrenees la Hi. Mary’s.—Bo satis#*

WrlS* for oarrienUr*

THE LATEST
Pattriiß In

WALL PAPER
5c apiece; Gilt, 8c apiece.

Window Shades, All Colors.

36x72, 25c, :We, and 75c.
36x90, 50c, eoc and tI.(X)

42x90, #1.25; 48*90, $1.50;
54x90, #2.00.

Lucan Paint, 12c a pound,
Floor Status, 43c a quart.

Thomas He MphhpiM’o

1016 West Baltimore .Street,
Pai.timoke, Md.

GO TO

R. C. ELLIS,
BUSH WOOD, MD

won —~

FL.UH JAJMBKR
MKAC OKJAKs
NUO'VK TOBACCO
OMOCMCIKM NOTIONS
hakdwahk mill ruun

.Biggest Lino In the Section

pjtK Hs maun
4-23-ly.

W. H. Moore Bt. C

BROCEBB AND

Commission Mercnantt
106 SOUTH CHARLES HT ,

If A f Ml

Forty Years Experience

IF YOU WANT BEST LINE*OF

Fire, Life, Accident,
Health, Workmen’s

Compensation
Insurance

CALL ON

J. Camillas Howard
LICUNAKDTOWN, Ml).

12-24-If

ix>l us have your next

order for Job Print-
ing. Our price# are
moderate.

We can furnish yon

with 9 1-3x4 Blotters,
anything yon want

printed on them at

more than low price*

Read Here !

Wanted—loo Farms
Large and Small.
Walerfmls and

Interior,
BY

Aug. I. 1916
To supply customers!
from North, West and
South due here on and
after that time.

We CAN SELL
And ARE

SELLING i hem

Howard & Freeman,
Leonardlown <fc Great Mills, Md.

12-24-tt.

(4#SHIP IHHF YOUR
JikL FURS

... HIDES

W BEN EINSTEIN
301 Teeth St, N. thing ton, 0. C.

Highest market prices paid fur
raw furs, hides, Metals, scrap
rubber, fat, laliew, bones, etc.

IsMWsaau—wwswgs— wwiiioissmsi m m*.a w ~—m .>¦*¦"-¦***

KiUaMiNheii ISM, NoromimnaUmachut g- *1
C'h*ckH M?ii SAin tlay me i.u ivni.

Kefcrew*i Lincoln National Hank
OorreHpoodtMM* invmwl !? nlublc i

mfoirnttUon

Meat Market
Fresh Meat can always be hud at the
Leonard town Meat Market.

If you have any especially fine
Cattle for sale drop roe a card.

My prices are right, both for
buying and selling. Call and
see me.

L. H. Get*,
u-7-ly. Leonard town, Md.

=

professional.

AP. KINO,
• Afrosn*y-at-Law,

Loonardtowf. Md.

ROBERT 0. COMBS,
1 • Attorrrt-at-Law,

Lconardtown, Md.

R. 0. V. HAYDEnT”
DENTIST,

Lconardtown, Md,

\A/M. MEVKRELLLOSER,vv Att^rey-at-Law,
Leonard town, Md.

JOHN THOMAS MORRIS,
J Attoeiut-at-Ijaw,
t S'. Inlgo’a, Md., and
* fi K. Toxins’too St., Baltlmnrr

Jn. W. Tippett Oh. L. Mattingly

.ATToaNxr’a-AT-LAW,
E. Lexington Stroat,

Hai.timoki, Mu.,

Proni|it Attention to All Legal
Business.

NOTICF !

Having just received a car-load of
new and up-to-date HUGO IKS, I am
now prepared to furnish you with the
best buggies, considering quality and
price, that ever came down the pike.
Gall and look them over. I have also
hist as line HAHNKBH that was ever
brought in Ht. Mary's, both single and
double, at urines to suit the limes.

Vours respectfully,
ft-24-tt. A. T. VVIBLB Abell, ltd.

KURUMD. KUVME t VIIIIIU if CO

Potomac River Line
IN EFFECT APRIL 8. 1816.

Three trip* weekly between Baltimore
•r.d Waahington.

Head Carefully. Important Chengs*
Have Hceti Made.

Steamer leave* Haitiinore. Pier 8,
Light Street, weather and tide permit-
ting. 5. p. m.. Monday, Wednesday
and Sal unlay fur the following landing*:

Miller's, itruaine'a, Porto Bello. Ora-
son a, (loan, '< a rn , Kundirk'a, Lake's.
Walnut Point, rowan’s larwiaetu. Kin

Bale, *< mtra, U-lgr Landing. Mundy'a
Point. Piney Point, li)a m . Leonard
town. I 2 team Abell's Cohrum’a, Bay-
•ide Kuahwuod, Kwk Point, 4 p rn..
Morgantown, Riverside, (ilymont, Alex-
andria, arriving In Washington Monday
morning

•On Signal.
Leave* Washington. D. C., fool of

Seventh Street, weather and tide per-
mitting. at 4 p. in., every Monday.
Wednesday and Saturday for the foil
lowing landings :

Alexandria, 4 4l> p. m .
Glymnnl,

Morgantown, Riverside, Hushwood,
Hoefc Point, Onbnm.'a, Hay Side,
tla-onardlown (see note), Abell's, Piney
Point, *C)ntra. laaige landing, ll)a m
Mundy'a Point. Ktnaale, )2 noon, loan.
Hundirk'a, lake**. Walnut Point. Cow-
art's, la-wiaetu. Miller's 4 p m.;
Oraaon'a, & p. m.; Broome's, Porto
Bello. Baltimore.

•On Signal.
ISt earners will leave I-eons rdtow n for

Baltimore at Ba. m . and all landings
below Lconardtown one hour earlier
than when leaving lconardtown at 8
a. m , from June IMh to August IBth,
181A.

Arriving In Halllmorr Wednesday,
Friday and Monday mornings.

Freight received at Baltimore for
above |s>inta on sailing days until 4 80
P. M.

This time-table shows the limes al
which steamers may be expected to ar
rive and depart from .the several
wharves, but their arrivals or departure
at the times stated la not guaranteed,
nor does the Company hold itself re-
sponsible for any delay or any conse-
quences arising therefrom.

WILLARD THOMSON,
General Manager

D. W. DOWNEY.
Agent. Baltimore.

T. MURDOCH,
General Passenger Agent,

1-H-y

Lumber.
1 wot Ksee • ouatauUr as sand at

l.mar4(own wtart a full aueplr St
foiAßtm, HfA N 11,1 fry. WEATHER
tuiAHPiWU.ri.DOKIMU.PAI.INUa
unr.-mxij wkhw.iiiimui.iEfi.er

Allordera tor l-unlaa.i*oufa >U*ttl,
i-ama, l.tma, aaa Hair promptly al

lands* la.
gri aa* poo daUvary at rare.

jus. r. ns*i..

THE Ml IST ATTRACTIVE

hi* PHINTIHU

I AN UK UtrTTKH

i
at 'niiMoppicß.

HOTEL SAINT
MARY’S

Lconardtown, Md.
Horn St. Mary’s is

new building equipped with
gas. steam heat, hot and cold
water, well furnished rooms,
with telephones and splendid
service.

Since tht first of Novembei
the establishment has been
under (he management of W
A. Fenwick, who for the past
12 years has made such a
success of the “Donald” in
Washington.

The meals are excellent
and service is prompt and
courteous.

The management caters
to the county patronage.

There is a grill room and
the Bar is unexcelled.

All In all Hotel St. Mary’s is
the most completely equipped
hostelry In Southern Mary-
land.

You can always be ac-
commodated.

Rates moderate.

Win. A, Fenwick,
Deo -ISHJ.

La' .•

i, IV.-jkov-
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J. T. DeCORSE A 60.,
Dealers in Live Stock

Now open for business
at MECHANTCSVILLE, MD.

We trill buy sll kinds of FAT
STOCK-Hogs, Sheep, Cslves, Steers
Cows Md Oxen. Will pay the highest
CASH prices tor tame, either in St.
Mary's or Charles counties.

Delivery Wagon trill visit Leonard-
town on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, arriving at 7 A. M.

’Phone 8-2.
JAMES T. DkOORSE A OO. t

l-28-’l6—lv. Meehantcsville. Md

Start Fanning Right

By Buying > our

Shovels Plow Heel's
Spades Bolts
Hoes Leading Lines
Rakes Sheep Shears
PHhhforks Collar Pads
Briar Axes CoHars and
: hopping Axes Hames
Wrenches Plow Gears
Plow Points Trace Chains
Moniboards Heine Strings

-AND-

Country Made
Ox Yokes y

Ox Bows \S
Axe Handles X *

and Baskets /
’

FROM

LHONARDTOWN, MD.

EATARUMUai 1880.
POH

quickest Bai.es, Hjobest \
Prices and

IMMEDIATEReturns.
Skip Your

POULTRY, EOOS, I.A MBS
CALVES. CATTLK, PORK, WOOL

AND HIDES TO

WILLIAM BRAYSUAV k

sucuEWur ro j. n abku..

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
817-818 La. Awe.,

WASHINGTON, - - DC.

References:
J. B Abell, Lconardtown, Md.
District National Bank,

WwsMngaoe, D. C.
The Hank of Westmoreland.

Colonial Beach, Va.
The People's National Bank.

Laeaburg, Va.
C oiiuaercia) Agencies

T 1614-I)

Undertaking.

William C. Mattingly, of Leonard
town, Md , and A I Welch, of Chap-
tioo, Md . baring formed a co-partner-
ship, under the firm natus of
Wn C. MATTINCI.Y A COMPANY,

—for the conduct of the -

UNDERTAXING BUSINESS,
Inform the general public that they
are prepared to attend Funeral* from
Leonardlown at short notice and on
reasonable terms.
EMBALMING A SPECIALTY,

Trimmings and ornaments of all
kinds tor burial eases kept constantly
on band. Heady-made lodine of aft
sites and of various styles always in
stock. Personal attention given at
funerals and satisfaction guaranteed
In all ease*. J-7-W tf

¦ ¦Oaths Wllhtß. C anU p. *•ll
Niatal miens • .*.* Said *OIO4O

era

WATHLN & CO.
Vessel and Barge Owners.

Ship Brokers.
N. W. CORNER

Market Plan; and Pratt Street

BALTIMORE. - MD.

Pot ( Karin Vessels and Barges ol
all sixes. Insurance Effected. Vestel*
Bought and Sold. Tug Boats for
Hire.

THE
NORTH BHD STORE
For itho better grade* of

Merchandise
on us.

c yi keep on band an up-
to-date line of

High Grade Materials
at very moderate prices.

Wa Ipaalaliii In Tha Famous

Rice & Hutchins Shoe
and Ifyou doairo any particular

atylo w happsn not to

hava In atoak, It

will ba
mallad you within four days.

In Fact, For Whatever Yon May
Need, Call on US.

v 4
DRURY & BAUNDERB

Laonardtowh, 1M
I-T-’M—ly.

Patronize our Advertiser*.
They are the “up to dale”
and “go ahead” kind.
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does not
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i

' foreign news, but it
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claim to publish all the
I

I
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news of interest to St
a
I

Mary’s Countians.
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THE STARLATraRYri

Send Your Laundry To

HOTEL ST. MARY’S
LKONARDTOWN, MD,,

They are the local agents of the Star Laundry. You will S
have your things properly dbne and at a reasonable charge. S
Perfect satisfaction. J

t DO IT TODAY I
‘

#Mertz
& Mertz Co Inc.,

906 F St. N. W., Washington. D. C.

Th QUAP A NTtE Tailor* Who Make Clothe* to Suit YourPura*
Wrlto for Booklot and Sample*

The St. James Hotel
6th and Pa. Avenue, N. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

The Bt. Janie# is conveniently located near the shopping

and theatrical sections of the city. Caters to tourists Tta
dining room’s best advocate is its patrons, whom for more
than a long time have enjoyed iu unsurpassed cuisine and

excellent service.

buy your lumbekT^kom
Frank Libbey & Co.,

LUMBKHMRNi - WASHINGTON. D O.

The roost up to date lumber firm. Come to see us with your

next lumber bill. We always lead in reasonable figures and
* reliable lumber and mill work. We have always had the out

of town trade of lumber buyers, and we are going to keep it
by right prices.

'

Windows, 12x30, ? Lights, Glased, (2 sash) only #I.OO,

. Gulf Cypress Shingle* from Florida, #6.60 per 1000.
' -? -¦

Clear Blinds, per pair, #1.96 and up, according to size.

Front Doors with Lace Glass in them and Uardwood Panels, IS.OO each.

We have 900 pretty house plans with ready prepared cost of
the lumber and mill work—and freeplans when YOU BUY.

FRANK LIBBEY & COMPANY
Lumber mid MiUwork,

Sixth Street and New York Avenue, N. W
WASHINGTON. D. C.

E. VOIGT
Manufacturing Jeweler

725 7lh SU N. W., - • Washington, D. C.

OUR GOODS (IRE FULLY GUARANTEED.

Everybody bas some friend whom
they wish to make happy. It may

1 . be Mother or Father, Sister or Bro-
ther. It may be a Wife or it may

* be a Sweetheart—and often Them-
| selves.

Our stock of Jewelry and Bric-a-
Brac is complete. Each piece bas

I
been carefully selected and we feel
satisfied that a visit from you will
bear us out that we have as fine a
•election as can be found anywhere.

Any article that you may select
will be laid aside and delivered when
wanted.

WATCHfi# DIAMONDS EMBLEMS

KINGS SILVERWARE CLOCKS

BRONZES PRAYER BOOKS MEDALS.

" ¦"

Saint Mary's Academy
t.BONARDTOWN. M.,

_ Conducted by the

SISTERS OF CHARITY,
Or fA2A&BTU, KT.

Boarding and day School (or Young
Ladle*. Beautifully located on one of
the mot picturesque height* of South-
ern Maryland. Ideal environment
(or study and recreation. Excellent
equipment, physical, moral and Intel-
lectual Ideals.

Course* Include Academic, Interme-
diate. Elementary and Commercial.
Special attention given to Music, Vo-
calisation and Elocution.

For prospectus apply to the
SIBTBBBUFEBIO*

For Bargains in all
Class of Merchandise

CALL ON

I V. BERT
DRAY DKN, MD.
I have a full line of SHOES,
CLOTHING, DRESS GOODS,
HATS, etc., that must go to

make room for hew Summer
goods by

July 13
For Farming Implements |

New Seeds, bit tine is complete.

“Nobby/Tread"
tires

These tire* are now being
sold under the United States
Tire Company’s regular war-
ranty-perfect workmanship
utd material—BUT any ad-'
Justment is ona basis of

s,ooo]Miles
For Sale Bv

? Leonardtown Auto '

Ifit Accessory Co., T
Leonardtown, Md.

l

Let Us Do Your JO B Print- I
ing. We Gin Save You Money II
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiTiTiiiimiiii'ninrii, iirrinnnri g m n ¦ hth IB
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